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30c.BOYS’ SLEIGHS.TORONTO POSTAI GUIDE, ggc.OYSTERS! 
OYSTERS!

II
During tiie monlli of December wn« close. Liuriue uic monm or iiccemwr i

and are due as follows :
CLOSE.

_ a.m. p.m. a.01.
G. T. R., East........ 6.00 6.15 0 zO
O. fey. Rr..
G. T. R., W

. I i
Jg CUTTERS, CARTS, WAGONS, WOODEN TOYS, ETC.,

I;^ Sg-M Retail at Wholesale Prices. About half the price 
■■■■ îijJ 1:2 lY-flP, 5-ili l-eiwpH and Lamp Goods, Brass Curtain Chains, Fla„s

e.'oo 3.30 i2.« s.to Window Shades, Bouse Furnishing, Hardware, Stoves, tc. 
î.oo 3.i5 11.40 5.25 and Decorations to rent. 

am. a-m. a. an p^m.

J NATIONAL MFC COMPANY, 70 KING STREET WE8T.

12.50 7.20
1U.-.0 8.1»

esc..
T.'o.&aKfe:::
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It is a Fact That 
W. H. SMITH’S STATIONERS. SSsiSflB RYC E B ROS.

other days.

ii

Lumber Merchants and Builders,
ARE OFFERING SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS

ire tie Best in the lotii, [sumptuous books of the year.
rhjt Sermon on the Aftunt—The Complete Bible Text from the Gospel accord In* to St 

Matthew, with Illustrations by Fenn, Sandbam, Rogers, J. A. Fraser, etc. An Instructive 
Historical Introduction by Rev. B. BTHale. Beautifully bound, 18.25.

<,aerto-=ln pSaroh“ent paper>

TORONTO RAILWAY XIMB XABLB
Send For a Small Pall and 

Try Them. Departure and Arrival ef Traies free 
land at Helen Italien. 4> »ON ALL KINDS OF i

186 KING ST. EAST. MI1P118 PACIFIC RAILWAY. BUILDING MATERIAL.4to, b

ZSsterBS j££p5&S&eE35SQSZ
" ^^MSSe—Oontfh ning Original Mnslo by thirty-two composers. Including Dr. 
Damrosch Gilchrietwarren, Molloy, etc. A Music Book for home, containing 112 charming 
new1 songs, written Especially for this work. 200 pp. Size of Sheet Music. 140 Illustrations
1tfg IfeSfite—A. Book of Coloured Designs, emblematic of the year, with appro-

32"!SSms»»*'1 by American etchen;;Llm;

i™CMtUnr3 on Black and White.-12 Charcoal Sketches (12x15) illustrating Unes Of 
Whittier Holmes and Lowell. By F, Hopkinson Smith. Large folio, 513-50.

CAMe Harold”-Kntlrelr new, elegant edition, beautifully illustrated, 5450.
English Etcher,.—It etchings by Murray, Strang, Obattook, Pennell, Doble, Cooper and

0th7^mro°an4*^ul5r<.—F-dltlou do Luxe. 12 Superb Photogravures from Original Drawings
bT Amnyriiiie^The Pincé amfstory. Photogravure* from Original Drawings by Frank

DiCf?aI/ aËèort of AkcAeri—Kramplee of the Etched Work of Applan, Lopage and others.

Ontario Blvlelee.
DIPARTURES—MAIN LIN* *A8T.

9.25 Am—Limited Express—For Peterboro’,
Smith's Falls, Ottawa Montreal. 
Port Arthur, Winnipeg and the 
Rockies.

4.26 p.m.—Express—For points east to
boro and Havelock.

8.00 p.m.—Express— For points east to Mon 
treat
ARRIVALS—MAIN LINE IA8T.

8.27 Am.—Toronto Kxoreae—From Montreal,
Ottawa Peterboro'and Intermediate 
stations.

11.25 am.—Mixed—From Havelock. Peter
boro’ and stations west of those 
points."

9.45 p.m.—Toronto Express—From Montreal.
DBPARTtJRSS—MAIN UN* WBST.

8.10 IE- Western Express.
I. 05 p.m.—Pacific Express.
4.15 p.m.—Local Express—For St Thomas and 

Intermediate pointa **1-
ARRIVALS—MAIN LIN* WEST.

8.45 am.—Limited Express—From tit.Thomas.
II. 20 a.m.—Mixed—From St. Thomaa 
5.05 p.m.—Atlantic Express.
8.20 p.m.—Montreal KxpresA

DKPARTURES—OWEN BOUND BRANCH.
7.90 afiL—Mall and Steamship Express—For 

Wood bridge, Orangeville and Owen 
Sound.

4.50 p.m.—Express—For Owen Bound and In
termediate statlona 

ARRIVALS—OWEN BOUND BRANCH. 
10.45am,—Express-From Owen Sound.
8.35 p.m.—Mail—From Owen Sound and In

termediate pointa
DEPARTURES - OKAA SEVILLE, ELORA AND 

TBB8WATER BRANCHES.
8.10 ana—Mall—For Brampton, Flora and Or

angeville and Intermediate pointa 
4.15 p.m.—Express—For Orangeville and Tees- 

water.
ARRIVALS—OBANOEVILLE, CLORA AND VERB 

WATER BRANOHiA
11.35 aim—Mixed—From Klora Brampton,

Orangeville and intervening pointa 
8.20 p.m.—Mall-From Flora. Orangeville and 

Tees water.

TELEPHONE NO. 868.

Christmas! New Years'Cakes
Peter

Thousands of references fromIN GREAT VARIETY. In el Houses on Easy Terms.
those tor whom we have built In this city.

All Almond Iced and Orna
mented dOc. per lb.

French Fruit Glaces and Choice American 
Confectionery just arrived. Elegant Sou

venirs, Fancy Designs, in boxes, etc. COR, BERKELEY & FRONT STREETS.

t 'i

' HARRY WEBB, ■ m
136447 Yonge street, opp. College avenue.

■ i •58.60.FOB A CHRISTMAS fx*

STANDARD BOOKS IN SETS. ;

Gl Parkman', Hisiorira-Popnlar Edition 12 vola, 515.00.

eeepsaS
CarlyUTsWorkte^lO Vote, cloth, $18.50.

— ' —Cloth, 512.00,
ib.—8 vote, cloth, 510.00, One-half calf. 524.00. 
u.—New English Edition, cloth, 7 Vols., $13.50.

, Hovel,—16 vote, cloth. $21.00.
doth. $3250,

$13.20.
One-half calf, $3200.A plain 5-Ootave Walnut Ball Organ, 

which can be purchased for $45 cash, 
would be very naefnl and appropriate.

Carl
Buskin', Work,.
Oeo. Eliot, AowZa.—8 
Tennyson', Poem,.—New Englts

4n sets, from $5.00 to435.00.

One-halt Calf, 7 vote.
$21.00.

A new Riano can be selected, from one 
of the largest and best assorted stocks in 
the city, and paid for on terms of $25 
cash and $10 per month. NKW STATIONERY CABINETS. “Old Ivory” Cabinet 

filled with Ivory Vellum Note and Envelopes with Blotters 
and Postal Information, something quite unique, $3.0V.

THE ARITNDEIj CABINETS, filled with 5 qrs. Ex- 
Super. Note and 100 Envelopes, Postal Information, $1.50.

THE BOUDOIR'S CABINETS, filled with 5 quires Fine 
Note and 100 Envelopes. Postal Information, etc., $1.00.

These stamped with onr new Japannesqne Initial, 
Crest or Monogram, make very useful Xmas Hilts.

LEiTlIEIi. DESKS*., We have now a very fine lot of 
LEATHER DELIAS in a variety of New Shapes and Leathers 
at Very Lew Prices. .

B OTfTNG FOLIOS in the New Leathers, “Parterre,” 
“Old Iv^ry,” “Carved Lea her.”

CARD CASES, Pocket’Books, Letter Cases Hi the same 
Reautifhl Leathers.

filiVl» nun RAHWAY.
DEPARTURES—MAIN LINK EAST.

7.15 a.m.—Mixed—For pointa as far as Belle
ville,

8.30 a,m.—Express—For Kingston, Ottawa.
Montreal, Quebec. Portland. Boston,OCTAVIUS

NEWC0M8E
etc.

1 p.m.—Mixed for Kingston.
5.b0 p*m.—Local for stations as far as Belle

ville.
8.00 p.m.—Express for main points—Ottawa, 

Montreal, etc.—runs daily.
ARRIVE FROM THE BAST;

8 56 a.m.—Express from Montreal.
10.18 a. m.—Local from Belleville.
6.40 p.m.—Mixed—From Belleville and inter

mediate points.
10.40 p.m.—Express—From Boston, Quebec,

Portland, Montreal, Ottawa, eta 
DEPARTURES—MAIN LINE WBHT^

9.15 a.m.—Express—For Port Huron, Detroit,
Chicago and all western points ana 
all points on the W.G. division* 

100 p.m.—For Goderich, Stratford and local 
points. Through oar to Palmerston 
via Geelph to Palmerston. South
ampton and Wiarton.

6.25 p.m.—Mixed—For points as far as Guelph.
11.15 p.m.—Express for Port Huron. Detroit,

Chicago and all western pointa
ARRIVALS—MAIN UN* WEST.

8.00a.m.—Mixed— From Guelph and interme
diate points. _

8.10 am.—Express—From Chicago, Detroit,
Port Huron and all western points. 

12.32 p.m.—Mixed—From London and Sarnia.
7.10 p.m.—Express, from all points west—

Chicago. Detroit, etc. 
treat Western Division*

LEAVE TORONTO.
6.50 a.m.—Express for Niagara Falla, Buffalo. 

— London, Chatham, Detroit, Chicago 
and points west.

9.15 a.m.—Express—To Hamilton.
12.15 p.m.—For Detroit, Chicagoand the West,

(runs daily).
a55n.ra.-For Niagara Falls. Buffalo, New 

v York, Boston and local stations be
tween Hamilton and London, and 
Brantford, 8L Thomas, etc.

5 55 n.m.—Local stations between Toronto and 
Hamilton. ,

n«.._Kxnreas—For London, Chatham, 
^ Detroit, Chicago and points weak

ARRIV* AT TORONTO. „
825am.—Express from Chicago, Detroit 

Hamilton, etc.
10.15 a-m.—Express from London, BL tiaan-

ariues, Hamilton, etc,
L55 p.m.—Accommodation — From Ktooar-

4.30 p.m.—Express—From New York, Boston, 
Chicago, Detroit, London, etc., (runs

—Mail—From Buflhlo, 
don, Hamilton and

7.45 p.m.—Exprima—From Detroit, St Unis,

& GO.,
612

Cor. Church and Richmond Sts#

Roliertsos 2 Boulton,
ACCOUNTANTS,

Assignees in Trust,
Estate, Financial and 

Insurance Agents. 
OFFICES ;

THE NÔVELTY OF THE SEAS3N IN XMAS CARDS. i
;

Opinions of She Press*THE ORYZA CARDS. i.

mÊÊ§SMÊË
while the patent medicines and other advertised cures never

adapted his cure to their extermination ; thla aooompushed, 
the catarrh Is practically cured, and the permanency Is^ un-

manner, and no other treatment has ever cured oatawm in* 
application of the remedy is simple and can b« don eat home, 
and the present season of the rear is toe most ravorowe ior* 
speedy and pcrmanentcure, toe majority of essss neing.onrea
e% r e\r\ a fwanftviûttt Snflki*PT,ii q Vi en lit c n rrsntvmS with

A new material for Hand Fainting. A new and charming effect 
is produced in the Oryza Cards, and the painting on this material 
possesses the nearest approach to nature ever yet attained.

I

NO. 14 KING ST. WEST
„TORONTO. HART & COMPANY,Having purchased the old established Real 

Estate business of Mr. T. H. McCaul, we are 
able to offer special inducements for all busi
ness connected therewith.

Investments procured. Estates managed, 
gales of property or loans on mortgage of real 
estate imtde under careful and skilful valua
tions. Estimates of cost of building furnished 
free of charge to purchasers of land through 
this ofHca

A large amount of clients’ funds to loan at 
lowest rates, and a large list of properties for 
sale now on hand.
L. 1L ROBERTSON. MILFORD BOULTON, 

(Late of the Ontario 
RSH Bank.)

boossellSbs and stationers.
*31 AND 33 KINC STREET WEST, TORONTO.

________________ — speedy and pcrmanentcure, the majjmtyoroai
A. H.eDIX(We&SON! 3MeKlng°»treeMr*rTo______________________________________ .. wnpStS*5Sffi
snd enclose stamp for their treatise on catarrh.—Montreat 
Star.THE INSURING PUBLIC -Ur,

(Late man. Molsons 
Bank.) OBSER VF,—Our remedy is easily applied 

—it is used only once in twelve days, and 
Vs application does not interfere With busi
ness or ordinary duties. We give every case 
our spécial attention.

None Genuine Without Onr Signature. ,

Detroit, Lon 
intermediate7.05 p.m.of Canada are requested to examine the

ARTICLES DE PARIS. XL 10 p.m.^Mixed—From Hamilton.
SUNDAY TRAINS—Q. W. DIT.

The train leaving Toronto for Hamilton at 
12.15 p.m., and arriving at Hamil
ton at 1.45 p.m., will run on Sundays, 
but will not stop at intermediate 
stations.

suburban trains.
L*.ve TOpromt°

§-35and 11.40 a.m„ and 2 85,5.25 p.m. 
calling at Queens Wharf, Park- 

dale, High Park, Humber and 
Humber Grove, both going and re- 
turning.

Midland Mvlslnn.
TRAINS LftAV* TORONTO.

^‘•“•ÆnTt0DHali£Iurdr.

OF THE

NORTH AMERICAN LIFE 
ASSURANCE COMPANY,

We invite the attention of Christmas pur
chasers to an importation of

Fancy Furniture,
IN INLAID BRASSES AND WOODS,

Needlework, Bra-see, Bronzes, &c.

St

- - tobosto, obtt.IB4U9 OFTIOB _ _
Hon. Alex. Mackenzie,ex-Brime Minister of Canada, M.P., Pres.
Hon. Alex. Morris, M.P.P., JohnL. B ai/eie, Esq., y ice-Pres,

S3-This Company has Full Deposit with Dominion Government of $50,000.00.

<

Collected bv our Mr. Elliott, sr., in Paris, and 
of a quality seldom offered on this market. 
We will sell them at low prices to dispose of 
the whole stoex before New Year.

$300,000.00.GUARANTEE FUND Midland, Orillia, 
Lindsay,

ville, Hastings, Campbellford and in
termediate stations. _ . ,

015 a.m.—Mixed—For Peterboro and Inter 
mediate stations.

435 p^-Bxp^Sntton,“Midland Orillia.

intermediate stations. __
TRAINS ARRIV* ST TORONTa 

10.15 a.m.—Mixed—From Sutton.
52fi5pP^n^5Hxed^From Peterboro'.
9.20 p.m.—Mall.
tograul 1» TCMBWUT88» 

K4I1W4IA
Train* depart from and arrive at City hall 

afnnnins at Union and Brook street

TBS

The Com 
Semi-Tontin 
Rales for Partial Endowment Policies.

T3BCKI S
ELLIOTT & SON,

__________________ tvtti PKBMX0M K

Theh"Comnw0iaiaHan*oPnhe North American places the boon of

GUARANTEED LIFE ASSURANCE
within the reach of all classes. Those who want the perfection, of Life Assurance pay in the

Commercial Plan the
LOWEST COST OF WARRANTED INSURANCE

yet offered to the Canadian PnWto, the regular c«rtto ajperaon:35 years of MteP»» 
averaging about $14 per annum, payable m quarterly Instalments on days named in tne
P°UThüpolicies to this plan are of the same liberal character as all the Company's Policies.

Agents wanted in all unrepresented districts. Apply te
Managing Director.

COAL & WOOD.04 BAT 8T, (Below King).

PHOTOGRAPH ousl

AND

GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICE WOOD.Albums. Daring the Chrietmes end New Year’* Season commencing to-dsy wtn Mil de
livered to any part of the city at following low rate*.
Beet Hard Wood, Beech and Maple, 4 feet long........—»......................$4.60 per oorl

" cut and split.................. .".................... 6.00 “
4 feet long.................. :............ 8.00 “

entend split........................ .................."4.00 “
Will also sell the Celebrated Scranton Coal at lowest prices.

turd, and orricm { wSST1
I SI King street east,

BRANCH OFFICES < 63d Queen street west,
{ 330 Kongo street.

Telephone Communication Between aU Offices,

\ Large Variety on Hand. All 
the Latest Styles, Designs and 
Patterns. station. Stopping at 

stations. 2d Quality
1X3WM. IRcCA

1145 a-m.—Accommodatlon-For Gravenhnrst, 
11,15 Barrie, Colllngwood and Meaford.
«►“TSgSSüîSdCB°»00d’ pene"

ARRIVA TA. ,
—Express-From Colllngwood, Oril
lia, Barrie and intermediate points, 

i 5ûn m.—Accommodation—From Meaford,I.0UP.U., Ortlln_?rooa Penetang Graven
hnrst. Orillia. Barrie and totermedl-

7 55 n m —Mai?—From Penetang, Meaford, 
7-55 P' Collingwood. Oravenhurst, Orillia, 

Barrie and Intermediate stations.

BROyriT BROS.,
Manufacturing Stationers.

66 & 68 KINC STREET EAST r..
TORONTO.

10.10 a.m.
wp>vi t The Inland Itevcnue Depart- 
Aim ment having recently adopted 

regulations permitting distillers 
—ijf to bottle 41ia bond,” under the 

1 supervision of an officer, the pro
duct of their own distilleries, we 

, are now enabled to offer the 
public our

i

URNSPr|

V
8 fiHE OLD THE 8EWSPAPES AND BILLfa

WE' ABE RECEipp JÉILÏ BT 'BAIL IIBBI CAESWHISKIES 8 61STBHHTTIN6 CO.A saving has been effected at the Citv Waterworks with 
the old ensiiitis of 167 tons per month Wlm the use 01

BUTLER PITTSTON COAL
supplied by us tor the five months ending Oct. SO, 1885, as SB thl previous five months, in all SSTtena» «*■ •} «£ 
rate of over 2.000 tons per year; a farther large saving is el 
feeted with the new engines In November with the same coal.

HEAR OFFICE, 180 MING STREET WEST.
OFFICES : 413 Ponge Street.

Do. 7G0 Do.
and ^’l2ÿj):rc^hspîanade and**"£*£$*£ 

Bathurst st., nearly opp. F, ont sc.
Fuel Association, JSsplanade at,9 near 

Berkeley Streets

■ A
bott’.ed in accordance with . 
these regulations, and each 
bottle be^riag'Ex.Ciae 
Officer’s CTsnificate as to age 
of content^ This gives the 

: :;;ner a perfect and ia- 
ble 'guarantee as, tp 

which cannot t* ob- 
tamed fa any other 
We are now .bottling our 
celebrated

Hss esUbllsbed ■ regnlnr system for the 
distributisa of w *

INED COAL
In First-Class Condition.

QUALITY GUARANTEED.
ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY

NE>——iS79.Tr Newspapers, Bills, Circu
lars, etc., etc.

cot
disputa

way. 1^

CLUB WHISKEY
OF 1879

AThe ent Ire rity isrorereA dally 
by a staff of reliable carrier*.

Business men will find the 
NKWSFAFBIt & BILL VIS.TKI- 
BITING CO. lhe best teedlniii 
1er placing their announcements 
before the public.
OFFICE: 28 ADELAIDE EAST BOOH 0

Do.
Do.
Do.And ear Old Rye Whhfc-y 

of 1979, 1830, and 1383, 
which can be had of all dealers. See that every 
bottle has onr name on capsule and cork* and ha* 
Excise Certificate over capsula

do. J.R. BAILEY & COdo.DO.

ELIAS ROGERS & CO-
MlNlUlS AND SHIPPJtBA WHOLBBALSRa 4Jto

iimm WALKER & SONS
DISTILLERS, WALKtRYILLE. CUT.

leiûlîeaWent
e.
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HART & COMPANY,
BOOKSELLERS

“TRUTH.”mmMMX a KOROMASDBISCa AMIDON

tutor World t Whet osn we expect to 
leu*, on e purely besteem question, tram 
e writer bolding inoh unsound views on 
Memotional trade as those promulgeted 
by Henry George t Where Is onr selra- 
tien to come from If we oannot treat e 
holiness question from I purely basins** 
*Undpoint ! The low* of trade ora just os 
steadfast aa ora the physical lam* or the* 
governing the anlveree. To attempt to 
correct the present humiliating condition 
of trade, into whleh we have been brought 
through ignorance of the law* governing 
trade by a lecture on ethics, le ebsurd.

A certain correspondent of the Globe, 
••Vf, B.,” would not be so ready to cham
pion Mr. George If he understood business. 
“ W. B.” in one of his letters says: “When 
I go to town I hear both clericals and lay
men diicueelog hi, (Mr. George’s) positions. 
Yesterday a friend mid to me: Mr. George 
was doing first rate, and * far had made 
no false argument." I would like “W. B.” 
or hie frieod to point oat to year readers 
wherein consist* the eoondnes* of Mr. 
George’s following arguments in support of 
hie ridlooloue idea "that a country 
increae* Its wealth by Importing more 
than U exporte.” Mr. George In the Globe 

, of OoL 26 eaye: “Would we not think 
even a dog had lost hi* senses who ehoald 
seep and snarl when given a bone, and 
wag hie tail when a bone wee taken from 
him 1" Does Mr. George place hit readers 

level with the dege, or consider ne all 
’’W. B’e,” and, therefore, inoapable of 
detecting the errors in his arguments T I 
suppose it will be news to “W. B,” and 
hie clerical triend* to be told that a dog is 
not possessed of those faculties that make 

esponsible being, and for that rea 
son the dog might not look upon honor as 
being much of a virtue. The dog not 
being held responsible for the payment of 
the bone, would be rather foolish and de 
void of sense if he ehoald snap snd snarl 
when given a bone. What a pity It ie for 
us that oar foreign creditors don’t look 
upon us as doge ! Mr. George Is just as 
unfortunate in his Robinson Crusoe illoa- 
tration. Done he suppose that this Amer
ican protectionist whom he sends out to 
Robinson/ Crusoe with merchandise, is 
likely Xg sell to Robinson Crusoe more 
merchandise than Mr. Crusoe will be able 
to pay lot ? I fancy the American protec
tionist or any other business man would 
make the payment of the merchandise he 
cold, as tare as he possibly could ; and 
would not be satisfied with any half pay
ment either, but would ineirt upon pay. 
ment in foil. Which, instead of giving 
R bioeon Crusoe more time for reading 
and fishing for pleasure, would rather atir 
up the old man end make him look about 
for-,the means to pay for these large 
imports that he was foolish enough to 
purchase, or else ran the risk of having hie 
island taken from him. If the American 
protectionist sold Robinson Crusoe cue 

, hundred dollars worth of merchandise he 
will not be satisfied if Crusoe only gives him 
seventy-five dollars worth of “fruit and 
goats” as payment in foil, but he will 
make sure that Crusoe paye him that 
balance of twenty-five dollars.

As it would be with Robinson Croeoe so 
It is with Canada. If Canada imports 100 
millions of dollars worth of merchandise 

need not be foolish enough to imagine 
that our foreign creditors will be satisfied 
if we only export to them 76 millions of 
dollars worth of merchandise as payment 

• I* fall for what we purchased, but they 
will make sure they get the balance 25 
million» of dollars in gold. Is it any won
der that we ran aground every few years 
when we are compelled to export so muh 
of oar cosh, or I might eay the facilities 
for transacting business, to pay (or these 
large excesses of imports ?

Some people thick because England im
ports more tbwh she exports, that we should 
do the same/ They don’t consider 
that England is the banker or money 
lender for the rest af the world, and ii 
receiving more gold in the shape of interest 
on loans than counterbalances what she 
has to pay for the excess of her imports. 
There is no sense in argnlng about the 
“Balance of Trade” regardless of the cash 
account. What would be thought of a 
bookkeeper who should make out a balance 
sheet without Including the cash account ? 
To direct the attention of the business men 
to the ability of Mr. George to handle the 
subject he he, undertaken, I would advise 
them to read the following sentence from 
his pen t “Money plays no part in Interna
tional trade and the world has yet to reach 
that stage of civilization which will give 
ne an international money.”

That eentenoe is sufficient to convince 
any thinking man of Mr. George’s inability 
to teach business. COMMON Sense.

Toronto, Deo. 18,

Ohristma,8 Number,

CONTENTS.
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WHAT TRUTHBÂfÛ.......... ...............yv- "
The Hon. Geo. KTIroSter.Lord Doras * Can

didature. Some Advice to Young Writers.
TRUTH’S CONTRIBUTORS............

"itverynody’a Day," (by Rev. E. A. Stafford, 
pastor Metropolitan Church); ••Christmas As
sociations,” by E. te Harper, D.D.; “A New 
Year's 8u prise," by Annie U deck.

“The Merry-rtde," Illustrated: “An Unex
plained Mystery," (Prize Christmas Btory): 
“A Christmas Carol," (illustrated) by John 
Imrie; ‘The Book of Gold,” a, Christmas 
story, (Illustrated): “How Rick Made Himself,
* Fash*o™“eparîment, (Illustrated); Nugget, 
a Christmas story; The Household: An Egyp
tian Romance, story; R--------'e Conversion,
story; The Diamond Robbery, story; C.---- -
mss Carol, Music; Young Folk's Department, 
Publisher's Department

Price 10 Cents per Copy.
FOR SALK BY ALT, NEWSDEALERS.
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AH ACCEPTABLE BBT isiion »

A pair at lined Glove», or
A choice Brochea Silk Hdkf, or 

A fancy Box of, Lawn Hdkfs, a 
Great variety of each to Edward McKeown'» 

Or else a
Something to charm the most fastidious to 

A pretty Laos Collarette, or 
A superb Plush,Tinsel and Lace Chabbottor 

A box of Xmas Braces, for which 
You must go to 182 Yonge st. Kdw. McKoewn’a 

The* failing, a
Gorgeous Plush Satchel for $1.50,

A handsome Combination Dross for $5.60.
A lovely Silk Robe tor $LL50,

An exquisite Coat or Dolman, $10.50,
In these goods.

Kdw'd McKeown strode unequalled for value. 
Come early, inspect and purchase before 

the crushing rush sets to.
“Jack Frost" is here,

Another reminder respecting
Our Anti-rheumatic Underwear for 

Ladles and Cents, also our
Anti-rheumatic Flannels are 

Still selling at Summer Prices, Immediate 
Attention will prevent hours of route pain 
and suffering.

Several job lines and Remnants to 
Cottons, Tweeds, Dress Goods, etc., well suited 

For presents to Charitable Institutions. 
Make home happy by

Coming to and making large purchases from

mao a r

f

H Edw. McKeown,
we

183 YONGE STREET.m
!l&

KITTLE"- A - WINK !
A Present With Every Bole Over $1.

If dozen Books and Albums given away 
with Table Cutlery. Plat.d Ware and 

Granite Ware, Come end see. fckatee 
and Children's Sleighs and Kittle- 

a-Wimt.
48 QUEEN STRKET, PARKDALE

ii
H* KOLISKY,

ii OK.ITOHT T.iOl

Bfl^^i»x5rPhiri^”
Gentlemen's clothes mode to order to beet 

style. Ladles' Jackets, Mantles and Ulsters 
In the latest styles, also Uniforms of all kinds.

New stock of Imported goods, comprising 
Scotch, English and French material. Over 
50 patterns to cliooee from, and all kinds of 
gents' furnishings. Clothes cleaned, repaired 
and dyed.f Old Clothes made equal to new.

One trial will convince the most sceptical.
490 Yonge Street. Toronto.

I
MOTJBL3 AND MUST A CJt AMT*.

j^llTANNIi ■•TEL,

264 and 256 Front street west. Alex. Scott. 
Proprietor. Commands a beautiful view 
of Toronto Bay and Lake Ontario. Strictly 
first class. Terms. $1 per day. Special rates 
for weealy boarders. Among the attrac
tions on the premises are a Mooeo from the 
Rocky Mountains, Educated Bears, eto.
rilirtKION M18TADKAN1 iNR WWK 
V/ VAULT*,
Comer Leader lane and King street, opposite

Dnuf i 1 ffl na
H. K. HUGHES, PROPRIETOR 

BANQUETS AND DINNER PARTIES 
supplied in the most approved style. Table 
Decoration and Attendance a Specialty, j.

Number» no object.________ _
TbOSSlN IIOIISK, TOKOS TO.
STRICTLY FIRST CLAS& American plan. 
Graduated prices. Leading hotel in Ontario, 
MARK H. IRISH, proprietor. HARRY J. 
NOLAN, clerk.____________________________ .

Bin’s o'no.vvox noiisK,

t Cheap Fares.
Editor Wo,Id: At this season one Is 

fairly surprised at the stupidity of onr 
railway companies. They all want money. 
It coats them no more to draw » fall car of 
people than a car half full. And yet they 
lack the broad deep sense required to 
make » big thine. Why don’t they sell a 
Christmas excursion ticket at one fare, go 
and return, good say from Saturday, Dec. 
18, to Monday. January 4, and on all inter
mediate dates t The small-eonled, cheese
paring policy advertised in the Toronto 
papers is an Indication of narrowminded 
policy that English and American railroads 
have dropped years ago. Instead of 
tempting a man to travel, they aggravate 
him with a logarithm or a problem to Euc
lid, or an arithmetical puzzle that only 
drives him mad, and he won’t travel at all 
or at any price. I don’t know D. Mo- 
Nicholl, G. P. A., but he wants deepening 
and broadening and filling up with the 

rage to attract travel. Hie compounded 
enigma about round trip tloketa has decided 
me to stay at home.

Spats Catch Whalxs,

\

R
AT THE HAY MARKET,

FOR BIG BEERS AND FINE CIGARS.

BASS' ALE AND GUINNESS' STOUT ON 
DRAUGHT-___________ 216_

Question for Mr. Howland.
Editor Wo,ld : I observe by the papers 

that Mr. Howland continues to boast that 
.'he never had any politics. Wby.theo, did 
be go to Niagara a few years ago to vote 
against the reform candidate for the houeo 
of commons? If hie motive was not politi- 

Elector.

I^EVKKE HOUSE.

Corner King and York streets, Toronto.

Now open for day hoarders, 54.00 per week. 
Six meal tickets for $1.50. Give it a trial.211)

J. J. JAMESON. Proprietor.
pent arms iiettL

CÔRNKR YONGE AND EDWARD ST.

The above Hotel has been refitted and !m- 
proved greatly, anri the bar contains the finest 
brands of Wines, Liquors and Cigars in the 
Dominion. It is the best $1 par day house on
Yonge street. __ __ ___, ,m

JOHN CUTHBKRT, Proprietor.

S»1 what was it?
■bane-na-Lawn Next Week.

Mr. J. VY. Bosnian will be at the Grand 
•per» house all next week (Christmoetide). 
Mr. Scanlan will open in his new play, 
8hane-n»-Lawn, in which he bos already 
met with great success in the United 
States. The story of the play is as follows: 
Squire Redmond, a woalthy landlord, and 
John Power, a well-to-do farmer, were 
rivals for the hand of the same girl, and 
the Squire was the successful suitor. When 
the pbty opens each has been married long 
and the Squire has a daughter. Rose, who 
is in love with Gerard Power, the farmer’s 
son. On account of the parents’ jealousy, 
they were obliged to conceal their love. 
Mat Kirwin, the villain of the play, learns 
of their love and informa the Squire. The 
Squire and bis son, Harry, determine to 
stop the love making at any cost, and an 
exciting scene follows where Harry Red- 
mood attempt! to shoot Gerald Power. 
Kirwin then tries to persuade the Squire 
to buy young Power off. The Squire men
tions the fact that he expect» his agent, 
Dillon, with £1000. With an accomplice 
Kirwin attache and robs the agent and puts 
the pocketbook in young Power’s pocket. 
Shane subsequently obtained proof of Kir- 
wfo’s part in the transaction and all turns 
out happy.

During the week will be also produced 
Fred Marsdin’s romantic drama. The Dish 
Minstrel, which is a pretty Irish love 
story_hsppily destitute of all those fea
tures called Bouoioaultian stock in trade, 
bnt the lose ie amply compensated by 
sparkling dialogue and interesting situa
tions.

rrtUE WISE BARREL.

45 COLBORNE STREET.

DINING ROOM NOW OPEN.

Every Delicacy of the Season.

WALTER R. OVER,
(Late of Bodega) Proprietor.

AN* 48 KI\£ BT. EAST

RESTAURANT.

Firet-Claea Meals Served up to “AVStyle, 
European"plan.

Every Sea^ÿtoDelto^^

X

246

46
>

318

< 2MTO 33.

THE GREAT LUNCHEON COUNTER,i

(Removed, from toe Shades, CooYfc ®t)
1» IN HILL OPERATION AT

53 KING ST. EAST, OPP. TORONTO ST
46

RXsZlS,ST. O
08 and 70 Yonge street.

\4 Bar supplied with Choicest Wines. Liquors 
and Cigars, etc., etc. Restaurant supplied 
with the choicest the market affords.

Freeh Count Oysters received dally from 
New York. Shell Prop.

TO R ONTO.
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